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[57] ABSTRACT 
A power cylinder converting pressure energy into lin 
ear motion and more particularly to a power cylinder 
having cylinder and piston of differential diameters 
and designed so as to create vacuum force by the piss 
ton forward motion inside a cylinder subjected to 
pressurized fluid to extend a piston rod attached 
thereto and to perform work, said vacuum force large 
enough to return piston and rod assembly back into 
the original ?rst retracted position without the use of 
springs and capable of operating as a double acting 
cylinder controlled by a simple 3-way valve of sole 
noid or manual type. 

7 Claims, 2 Drawing Figures 
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POWER CYLINDER WITH PISTON RETURN BY 
OWN VACUUM FORCE 

The present invention relates to the ‘ ?uid power 
equipment, and more particularly to an actuating 
power cylinder applicable alike to single acting or dou 
ble acting actuators energized either hydraulically or 
pneumatically in a-given power system, although in its 
preferred specific embodiment, it is most ef?cient in 
single acting cylinders. ‘ 
The inherent defects and shortcomings of existing 

power cylinders of the double acting type necessitating 
the use of 4-way valves for their operation, result in 
premature cylinder deterioration when subjected to 
unidirectional load service because of the physical 
abuse the cylinder experiences upon return with full 
force of the working ?uid affecting the piston and cyl 
inder end with resultant energy waste and product de 
terioration prematurely, in particular if employed with 
pressure reducers in a conduit less loaded because of 
reducer inef?ciency in the ultimate analysis, plus extra 
cost, extra space- requirements and system reliability 
reduction, all passed over to the user of conventional 
systems at the expense of ignorance and lack of better 
components. 

In single acting-spring return cylinders thatnormally 
require theme of a 3-way directional valve for their 
operation, the return of the piston from the extended 
position to that of the retracted position is done by a 
spring assembled thereto, with the spring resistance 
representing a sizeable energy loss during the spring 
compression cycle. In addition, the use of a spring re 
quires an extra length of cylinder body for spring ac 
commodation with more waste. Standard diameter pis 
ton rods presently used with conventional cylinders are 
limited as to the side loads they tolerate. - 

Prior art cylinders normally made of metallic cylin 
drical bodies within'which are located all metallicpis 
ton rod assemblies and metallic end caps, including ap 
propriate elastomer seals, and consisting of a piston to 
which an actuating rod is secured permanently either 
by soldering or simply by bolting together,‘ can becon 
sidered obsolete in view of the proposed improvements 
this invention offers. it is obviously desirable to provide 
cylinders of simpli?ed design with improved quality, 
performance and operating capabilities. It is also desir 
able to provide a cylinder which can be mass produced 
utilizing a process and equipment known to reduce cyl 
inder manufacturing costs. The present invention pro 
vides a cylinder which incorporates completely new 
features in cylinder design, with differential diameter 
piston capable of being mass produced at reduced man 
ufacturing cost. This cylinder even when produced by 
conventional means provides design simpli?cation and 
improved service, because of a built in facility to per 
form as a double acting cylinder, while actuated by a 
simple 3-way directional valve as a result of a vacuum 
force, such design further enabling cylinder operation 
as either a single acting or as a double acting cylinder. 

Further, when operating as a double acting cylinder 
the piston rodassembly retracts automatically by its 
own vacuum force created by the differential diameter 
piston inside differential diametercylinder thereby dis 
pensing of a costly 4-way valve conventional double 
acting cylinders necessitate. When operating as a single 
acting cylinder. actuated by a 3-way valve, the auto 
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2 
matic re-traction of piston rod assembly permits dis 
pensing of springs conventional single acting cylinders 
necessitate. This invention also enables the fabrication 
of an all-plastic power cylinder with one-piece piston 
rod assembly at a drastic cost reduction. It further pro 
vides a means of molding a differential diameter piston 
with a rod of metal, is desired, or for integrally molding 
at least one end cap with the differential diameter cyl 
inder body from any material, metal or plastics. 
The present invention provides cylinders of this gen 

eral type which are simple in design because of reduced 
cylinder complexity, and hence competitive in cost. It 
should be noted that the cylinder according to the pres 
ent invention is particularly suitable for miniaturization 
and automation, but is by no means limited to it. 
These and other objects and advantages of the inven 

tion will become more fully apparent from the follow 
ing description of the embodiment of the invention. 
taken together with the accompanying drawings. 

IN THE DRAWINGS. 

FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional view of a typical power cyl- ' 
inder of differential diameter design with piston rod re 
tracted, and a piston rod assembly fabricated. 
FIG. 2 identifying functionally identical cylinder to 

that of FIG. 1 except for position of piston, shows the 
details of an all plastic cylinder of differential diameter 
design which are typical to injection molded products. 
with piston rod extended depicting evacuated annulus 
more conspicuously. 
Shown in FIG. 1 is an all-metal one piece cylinder 

housing 1, having a tubular body 2 of differential inter 
nal diameters with a small internal diameter 3 closed by 
a blind end 4 which in the illustrated case is integral 
with cylinder 3 but in practice may be a detachable cyl 
inder blind end. - e 

The small diameter cylinder 3 continues longitudi 
nally inwardly toward the opposite cylinder open re 
ceiver end 5 midway initiating with a coaxial larger cy 
lindrical portion 6 which starts at shoulder 24 dividing 
the differential diameter tubular body into one smaller 
diameter cylinder 3 provided with a blind‘ end wall 4 
and another larger diameter coaxial cylinder 6 with an 
open receiver end 5. A ?uid entrance port 7 is provided 
in the cylinder blind end 4 to serve as supply and ex 
haust port means for pressurized working fluid when 
provided with a 3-way operating valve( not shown ). 
An all-metal coaxial piston and rod assembly 28 

holds an elongated differential diameter piston 8 at one 
4 end and a tubular piston rod 9 at the other end. Midway 
thereof is situated a larger diameter‘ short piston 17 
with rod 9 secured thereto centrally by means of 
threads 10 entering face 21 of piston 17 while the 
smaller diameter piston 11 of elongated con?guration 
terminates at piston end 14 facing cylinder blind end 
wall 4 when slidably inserted into the differential diam 
eter body 2. The diameter of piston 11 is made to be 
slightly less than that of the internal diameter 3 to facil 
itate close sliding ?t of the elongated piston 11 which 
is slightly shorter than the portion of the cylinder 3 in 
side tubular body 2 allowing piston 17 to bottom first 
and to rest on the shoulder 24 when piston is' assem 
bled, with diameter of piston 17 approaching that of 
the larger cylindrical portion6. Grooves l2 and 13 
housing seals 15 and 16 respectively are located at the 
piston end 14 of the ‘small diameter piston 11 facing 
cylinder blind end wall 4. A seal 418 permanently se 
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cured inside larger diameter piston 17 insures that the 
space between seals 16 and 18 is never exposed to the 
working ?uid under pressure entering the ?uid en 
trance port 7 in blind end wall 4, and is not open to the 
atmosphere during the cycling of the piston-rod assem 
bly in operation irrespective of the position of the pis 
ton inside the cylinder. This is so because seal 16 never 
disengages small diameter cylinder 3 even if piston-rod 
assembly is; in the extended position as that shown in 
FIG. 2,‘and the seal 18 inside piston 17 never leaves 
larger diameter cylindrical portion 6 when the cylinder 
is operated with piston-rod assembly moving axially 
from'piston rod retracted first position shown in FIG. 
I to that of piston-rod extended second position shown 
in FIG. 2. I ' 

Between the seal grooves 12 and 13 there is a small 
hole 19 radially entering piston end 14 to lead toward 
a blind axial bore 20 beginning at the center of large 
piston face 2l'partially threaded inwardly as shown by 
22 to receive tubular piston rod 9 provided with mating 
threads 10, and exhausting to the atmosphere, should 
seal 15 exposed to the working ?uid pressure leak, and 
to insure that no air lock between seals 15 and 16 hin 
ders cylinder operation, as ‘well as to permit air venting 
during'the initial piston assembly with smaller cylinder 

4 
while changing position is doing work and simulta~ 

. neously creating a new annulus at vacuum‘ between 
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3 while forcing large piston to expel all air from the ' 
space. it accupies' when bottomed ‘ initially against the 
shoulder 24 and to displace such air between seals 16 
and 18' when piston 11' is positioned in the‘ cylinder as 
shown in FIG.“ 1.‘ Experiments with, different se'al- con 
?gurations in piston‘ grooves-identified a need for dif 
ferentte'chniques to force'piston against the ‘shoulder 
24-initially'in order to insure a complete air displace 
ment from the space to be ?lled by the differential di 
ameter piston 8 when pistonrod is in the ?rst retracted 
position,v and ,to' ‘render completely evacuated annulus 
between piston 11 and cylindrical portion 6 when pis 
ton rod is'in the second extended position. It was found 

- howeverfthat afterjinitialpiston assembly with the dif 
ferential diameter cylinder, the operation of the cylin 
der is not dependent on seal con?guration at all al 
though the use ofUy-cups has facilitated considerably 
easier cylinder assembly initially and could be used 
succesfully in lieu of O-rings for cylinder sealing during 
cylinderioperation in service. In the ‘illustrated case of 
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FIG. 1, the large'di'ameter piston 17 against shoulder 24 . 
identi?es piston rod position after initial assembly of 
the cylinder. ~A rod end closure 26 provided with cen 
tral opening 27 for the passage of rod.9 during the posi 
tion change of the piston-rod assembly‘in service, is 
slipped over'the piston rod 9 and subsequently secured 
in the receiver open end 5 permanently serving as a 

' stop that defines'the' cylinder stroke length, to com 
plete cylinder assembly. The central opening 27 slid 
ably receiving piston rod 9 provides atmospheric rod 
clearance 27-a around the piston rod 9 to serve as a 
bearing means in service, resulting in improved capa 
bility for power cylinder to sustain side loads. Opening 
27 also provides atmospheric environment for the face 
21 of short piston with rod 9. When port 7 is connected 
to the pressurized working fluid controlled by a 3-way 
valve, the small cylinder end 29 may be energized. The 
working ?uid entering port 7 pushes against piston end 
14 resulting in a position change of the piston-rod as 
sembly and rod extension at the opposite cylinder end 
with annulus 2S exhausting via clearance 27-a to the 
atmosphere. The piston rod assembly under pressure 
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larger diameter cylindrical portion 6, shoulder 24, pis 
ton 17 and the elongated small piston diameter 11 be~ 
tween seals 16 and 18 of the'small and large piston ends 
respectively until large piston face 21 becomes stopped 
at the end of piston stroke by inside face 30 of the rod 
end closure 26 constituting the piston-rod assembly in 
extended position(shown if FIG. 2) and creating-an 
evacuated annular space between seals 16 and 18 as 
well as shoulder 24 and piston 17 facing it. Subsequent 
rod retraction and return of the piston to the original 
position shown in FIG. 1 is accomplished automatically 
by the vacuum force described and in conjuction with 
atmospheric pressure force over piston [7 face 21. A 
simple but effective means of piston rod retraction by 
its own vacuum'force in accordance with invention ob 
jectives is hereby provide. Tests with prototypes proved 
this out. 

It should be noted that even with the rod extended 
there is considerably more engagement of piston and 
rod in this cylinder than in conventional cylinders. This 
is due to the elongated piston 8 inside tubular body 2 
having reaction points at pistons‘ll and 17 wide spread 
and offering a considerably wider bearing span for sup 
porting side loads and thereby increasing usefulness of 
such cylinders manyfold. In particular that in the design 
of FIG. 1 there is no need for ‘rod seal inside rod end 
closure 26, and thus there is no practical limit to the 
size vdimensionally chosen for the piston rod, a factor 
limiting the design flexibility of theconventional cylin-, 
dérs which require rod seals inside the rod end closure. 

_, The net vacuum force together. with atmospheric 
pressure force shall be proportioned so as to enable the 
return of the piston to the voriginal position automati 
cally, and the large piston diameter has to-be sized so 
as to result in such ‘net vacuum force as needed for 
proper cylinder operation in service be it single acting 
or double actingcylinder with piston rod return to the 
original position by its ownvacuum force. . 

‘ FIG. 2 identifies a cylinder which functionally is iden 
tical to that shown in FIG. 1 except for modifications 
in both materials of construction and means of- sealing 
during the piston axial motion within the tubular body 
while performing work as a double acting or as single 
acting cylinder with capability to» retract by its own vac 
uum force. Because of experimental ?ndings cited, 
identifying clearly that the use of U-cups in lieu of 0 
rings not only simpli?es such assembly but also elimi 
nates the need to control piston air lock and the use of 
double seals in-many applications, in particular in such 
applications that can tolerate their use, U-cups were 
chosen. Speci?cally, the U-cups are considered low 
pressure seals, and ‘therefore their use may be asso 
ciated with power cylinders serving such pressu-re 
ranges. However some designs of U-cups can be used 
for high pressures as well. - 
Shown in FIG. 2 is an all-plastic one piece molded 

cylinder housing 40 having a tubular body 60 of differ 
ential internal diameters with open receiver end 44 of 
enlarged cylindrical diameter 55 at one cylinder end 
and a closed opposite end 32 with integrally molded 
blind end wall 54 at the end of a smaller coaxial cylin~ 
drical portion 34, initiating midway with shoulder 38 
acting as a stop for larger diameter piston in service. 
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A fluid entrance port 37 is provided in the cylinder 
blind end wall 54 to serve as fluid supply and exhaust 
port means when provided with a 3-way directional op 
erating valve (not shown). 
An all-plastic one piece molded piston and rod as 

sembly 56 with an elongated differential diameter pis 
ton 52 at one end and a solid piston rod 49 at the other 
opposite end has a short larger diameter piston 43 situ 
ated midway and terminating with a raiser 43 having 
coaxially attached by molding piston rod 49, and a 
shoulder 36 on the piston inside. ' I 

With the cylinder receiver end 44 open, the piston 
and rod assembly 56 is slidably inserted into cylinder 
60 by having elongated piston 52 to enter smaller cylin 
drical portion 34 and larger short piston 43 to enter en 
larged cylindrical portion 55 until shoulder 36 of piston 
43 bottoms shoulder 38 of cylinder 60 displacing air 
therefrom when assembly is completed and comprising 
the ?rst piston rod retracted position in cylinder opera 
tion before the working ?uid entering via port 37 be 
gins to act over the piston rod end 51. The diameters 
of pistons 52 and 43 are made to be slightly less than 
their respective cylindrical portions to facilitate close 
sliding fit of piston and rod assembly 56 inside tubular 
body 60. A rod end closure 47 provided with central 
opening 48 for the passage of piston rod 49 is slipped 
over and secured- in the receiver open end by way of 
threads 46 permanently serving as a stop against the in 
side face 50 de?ning stroke to completethis assembly. 
The central opening 48 with piston rod 49 slidably as 
sembled therethrough serves also as the bearing means 
for improved capability of this cylinder tosustain side 
loads in operation‘. An annular space-63 of the piston 
rod 49 inside opening 48 permits air venting during the 
piston forward motion axially within its stroke limita 
tion from the ?rst initially assembled position with pis 
ton resting onshoulder of the cylinder as shown in FIG. 
1 to that-of piston rod extended position as shown in 
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FIG. 2 after the cylinder was energized by the working A 
fluid entering port 37 to act against piston end 51 creat 
ing such forward motion and forming void 39 in the cyl 
inder end as shown in FIG. 2. Piston forward motion 
from the original assembly position creates also evacu 
ated annulus 31 between the elongated smaller diame 
ter- piston 52 and cylinder 55, as well as shoulder 36 of 
large diameter piston 43 and cylinder shoulder 38 sepa 
rated by seals 35 and 45 in their respective grooves 33 
and 62. The annulus 31 under vacuum provides means 
forpiston return to the original assembly position to 
gether with atmospheric pressure action over larger di~ 
ameter piston side with face raiser 53 always exposed 
to the atmospheric air by way of annulus 63 shown, fa 
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cilitating piston rod return from the second extended to ‘ 
?rst retracted position by its own vacuum force as soon 
as the cylinder void 39 becomes open to exhaust. And 
in turn, as soon as the cylinder void becomes reener 
gized, the position changes to that shown in FIG. 2 
clearly indentifying advantages of U-cup seal with 
mouth facing piston end 51 which together with seal 
never leaves cylindrical piston 34 during the operation 
of cylinder, and U-cup lip 61 resisting pressure leakage 
into evacuated annulus 31 with pressure increase which 
also increases sealing abilities ofthe lip 61 against the 
wall of the smaller diameter cylinder 34. Creation of 
vacuum when pressure enters cylinder end void 39 is 
hereby insured, although the cylinder operation and 
piston return by its own vacuum force is attainable 
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6 
even without pressurization, as experienced during the 
prototype tests after assemblying the piston rod with 
U-cups inside the differential diameter cylinder of this 
design positively displacing all air by ?owing it across 
the seals with ease from within the annulus 31 initially, 
and operating thereafter mannually when pulled by 
protruding rod'extension with automatic return from 
the second piston extended to the ?rst piston retracted 
position in accordance with invention objectives dis 
closed. ‘ > - ' 

For prevention of undesired dimensional changes of 
masses not properly proportioned, in order to facilitate 
ability of cylinder manufacture by molding, the cylin 
der components of FIG. 2 were modi?ed in accordance 
with molding requirements. Including in FIG. 2 is a re 
cess 41 entering radially cylinder blind end wall 54 to 
enable removal of cylinder core without undesirable 
radius and to insure cylinder manufacture with straight 
tubular sections without undue stress raisers that in ser 
vice will effect cylinder integrity. Also shown is an 
elongated blind cavity 42 entering piston end 51 in-' 
wardly to terminate in the vicinity of the short larger 
diameter piston of this coaxial piston of differential di 
ameters. ~ 

Thus it has been demonstrated that the differential 
diameter power cylinder with piston return by its own ’ 
vacuum force as described above accomplishes all 
stated objectives and provides drastically new'product 
of this type. ' y ‘ ' ’ ’ 

Although a preferred embodiment of this invention 
is disclosed, it is to be understood that various modi? 
cations and rearrangements of parts may be resorted to 
without 'departingfrom the ‘scope of this‘invention dis 
closed and claimed herein. ’ 
What is claimed is: 
1. A hydraulic/pneumatic power cylinder for use with 

pressurized working ?uid comprising: I 
an elongated cylinder of tubular con?guration, inter 

nally having a portion of smaller diameter with an 
‘end wall at one cylinder end forming one cylinder 
end blind, a shoulder approximately midway lead 
ing to another coaxial portion of larger diameter 
with an open end forming an opposite cylinder re 
ceiver end open and adaptable to be closed by a 
rod end closure, a ?uid supplyv and exhaust port 
means in said cylinder. blind end, a rod end closure 
including a central opening and mounted on said 
open end a coaxial piston and rod assembly with a 
differential diameter piston having a small diame 
ter elongated piston at one end and a piston rod at 
the other end with a larger diameter short piston 
approximately midway thereof, said small elon 
gated piston being in close sliding ?t with said 
smaller diameter cylinder, said larger diameter 
short piston being in close sliding ?t said larger cyl 
inder, said piston rod'being permanently secured to 

' the face of said larger diameter piston centrally 
comprising a coaxial piston and rod assembly, said 
piston being slidably received in said elongated cyl 
inder with the small diameter elongated piston en 
tering the small diameter cylinder and the larger 
diameter short piston entering the larger diameter 
cylinder until it abuts and bottoms at said shoulder, 
seals on said small piston exposed to said cylinder 
blind end and on said larger diameter short piston, 
said piston rod protruding said cylinder open end 
when said larger diameter short piston is bottomed 
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at said shoulder, said rod closure slidably accom 
modating said pis-ton rod, fastening means for se 
curing said rod end closure within said cylinder 
open receiver end to close said cylinder and to 
serve as a piston stop when the piston is urged to 
axially‘ move from a first piston rod retracted posi 
tion ‘to- a se-‘cond piston rod extended position, 
venting means for admitting atmospheric pressure 
to the space between said larger piston and said rod 
end closure, said small and larger piston, said seals, 
said cylinder, and said shoulder de?ning an isolated 
and evacuated annulus when said piston rod is 
moved to extend axially therein to assume said sec 
ond piston rod extended position, whereby a vac 
uum'force is generated which force together with 
atmospheric pressure acting over the surface of 
larger piston and rod exposed thereto develops a 
suf?ciently large combined force for piston rod re 
turn by its own vacuum force from the second pis 
ton ‘rod extended position to the ?rst piston rod re 
tracted position, and whereby when said piston is 
in said piston rod extended position, said small pis 
ton end with said seal is engaged in said smaller di 
ameter cylinder portion. ' r 

2. A hydraulic/pneumatic power cylinder for use with 
pressurized working ?uid comprising: - 
an elongated cylinder of tubular con?guration inter 

nally having a portion of smaller diameter with an 
end wall at one cylinder end forming one cylinder 
end blind, ‘a shoulder approximately midway lead 
ing to another coaxial portion of larger diameter 
with anopen end forming an opposiee cylinder re 
ceiver end open and adaptable to be closed by a 
rod end closure, , 

a ?uid. supply and exhaust port means in said cylinder 
blind end, ' 

a coaxial piston and rod assembly with small and 
large diameter pistons incorporated therein having 
.a small diameter elongated piston at one end and 
a piston rod at the other end with a larger diameter 
short piston approximately midway thereof, said 
small elongated piston being in close sliding ?t with 
said small diameter cylinder, and said larger diame 
ter short piston being in close sliding fit with said 
larger cylinder, ' ‘ 

saidpiston rod permanently secured to the face of 
said larger diameter piston and located centrally to 
provide said coaxial piston and rod assembly, seals 
on said small and large pistons, said piston slidably 
received in said cylinder with the small diameter 
elongated piston entering the small diameter cylin 
der and vthe larger short diameter piston entering 
larger diameter cylinder for operating between a 
?rst piston rod'retracted position and a second pis 
ton rod extended position, whereby when said pis 
ton is in the ?rst retracted position, said larger di 
ameter short piston abuts and bottoms said shoul‘ 
der while said elongated small piston fully engages 
the small diameter cylinder portion thereby dis~ 
placing all air from the space occupied by said pis 
ton, and when said piston is in the second extended 
position, an isolated and evacuated annulus is cre 
ated between said smaller and larger pistons, said 
seals, said cylinder, and said shoulder when said 
larger piston moves axially away from said shoulder 
upon cylinder actuation by pressurized ?uid enter 
ing ?uid supply port means in said cylinder blind 
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8 
end, said evacuated annulus providing a vacuum 

' force for piston return to the original first piston 
rod retracted position automatically when said 
pressurized fluid is allowed to escape from said cyl 
inder blind end via said ?uid exhaust port means, 

rod receiving end closure secured in said cylinder 
open end including venting means for the space be 
tween the larger piston and the end end closure 
whereby when said short piston is moved from said 
?rst piston rod retracted position to said second 
piston rod extended position atmospheric air is dis 
placed therefrom to facilitate proper operation of 
the cylinder and whereby when the cylinder blind 
end is allowed to exhaust, said atmospheric air re 
turns thereto to act upon said larger diameter short 
piston and together with said vacuum force in said 
annulus to return said piston automatically to the 
original ?rst piston rod retracted position, said sec 
ond piston rod extended position being determined 
by the position of said rod end closure, 

3. A cylinder as in claim 2 wherein said seals on said 
pistons are of U-cup con?guration. _ 

4. A cylinder as in claim 1 wherein said small piston 
end includes dual seals with seal venting means there 
between for exhaust to the atmosphere, said seal vent 
ing means includinga passage initiating between said 
seals of‘ said elongated smalll piston end by entering 
thereto radially to meet an axial passage provided 
therein communication with a passage in said piston 
rod leading to the atmosphere. 
5. A cylinder as in claim 2 wherein all components 

are non-metallic. 
6. A power cylinder with piston return by its own vac 

uum force comprising: a cylinder having shoulder de 
?ned between differential diameter portions, a piston 
having a shoulder de?ned between differential diame- Q 

I ter portions, said piston in its retracted position being‘ 
positioned within said cylinder with said respective dif 
ferential diameter portions of said piston and cylinder 
being in close sliding fit and with the respective shoul 
ders of said piston and cylinder abutting and bottoming 
on one another, seals on the differential diameter por 
tions of said piston, va piston rod attached to the face of 
the larger diameter portion of saidipiston and protrud 
ing at one cylinder open end, a cylinder closure at an 
other cylinder end adjacent said small dianieter com 
prising a cylinder blind end, port means opening into a 
said cylinder at said blind end for supply and exhaust 
of the pressurized working fluid and adaptable for con 
necting a 3-way operating valve thereto to control the 
directional flow to and from the cylinder blind end dur 
ing the cylinder operation, said cylinder operation in 
cluding piston axial movement from a ?rst piston rod 
retracted position to a second piston rod extended posi 
tion in response to the directional flow of pressurized 
fluid whereby‘ when said ?uid is allowed to enter said 
cylinder blind end via said port provided therein, said 
piston is moved to assume said second piston rod ex 
tended position, and when said fluid is allowed to ex 
haust therefrom via said port, said piston is moved to 
assume said ?rst piston rod retracted position, said pis 
ton motion from said ?rst to said second positions de 
veloping an isolated and evacuated annulus between 
said piston and cylinder, said seals. and said shoulders 
to produce a vacuum force large enough to return said 
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piston from said second to said first positions when said ing fit, and end face of the larger piston abutting 
cylinder blind end is open to exhaust. and bottoming on said shoulder, and the larger pis~ 

7. A power cylinder with piston return by Own ‘130- ton entering the larger diameter cylinder postion in 
“um force c°mpYi§ingi _ _ close sliding fit for axial movement within the cyl 
an elongated cylinder means having one cylinder end 5 
blind defined by an end wall and another cylinder 
end open, a rod end closure including a central 
opening connected by securement means to said 
open end, said cylinder means including internal 
diameter tubular portions of different coaxial di 

65 

inder limited by said rod end closure at one piston 
rod extended position and said cylinder shoulder 
seals on said smaller and larger diameter piston 
portions, said rod end closure opening receives said 
piston rod, fluid supply and exhaust means at said 

10 - - - . 

. . irl nd,heb 'ct' n ameters separated by a shoulder substantially mid- Cy! nde. b md 6. w. er y .upon.d ufmo by 
. . . . . . pressurized working ?uid entering said ?uld supply 

way thereof with the larger diameter portion mitl- , d h t t m n id . t m ' n 
ating at the cylinder open end while the smaller di- ‘m e‘); aus por d if S S.a. p: on] ‘aid 5 mo.ves 
ameter portion continues inwardly from said shoul- towar S an exten e posmon eve OPmg an ‘50' 
def until it meets Said blind end wall, 15 lated and evacuated annulus between said shoul 

aplastic differential diameter piston means including def’ Sa‘d Plston and cylmder pQrtlonsr and 531d 
a coaxial piston rod attached thereto, said piston seals “{produce a_"acuum t_herem_wher?by up?" 
means having an elongated smaller diameter piston exhaustmg Pressurlzed worklng ?uld through 51nd 
at one end and a short diameter larger piston with supply and eXhaUSI means'sflld piston means IS re 
said rod at the other end slidably received inside 20 turned to ‘<1 retracted. POSltlOn by the fOrCe of he 
said cylinder means with the small piston entering vacuum. 
the smaller diameter cylinder portion in close slid- * * * * * 
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